Dear Parents and Carers,

As tomorrow is a Bank Holiday, the school will be closed and, please God, we will all take the time to relax in the glorious weather. The next ‘live’ assembly will take place on Friday 15th May.

We all await the Government announcement, which we presume will take place on Sunday, regarding the potential phased opening of schools at some stage. There has been much speculation around this in the press and many opinions. We will deal with it as we always do - with calm, sensitivity and an abundance of prayer.

The children’s contributions to the 75th Anniversary of VE day tomorrow have overwhelmed me this week. You have very talented children! You will be able to view them tomorrow on our school social media sites and on the school website: Home - Children - Gallery.

**Headteacher Headlines**

- **Staffing News.** It is my pleasure to let you know the exciting ‘baby’ news that both Mrs Kennedy and Miss Holly are expecting. Miss Holly’s baby is due in July and Mrs Kennedy’s in September. I know you will join me in wishing them both good health during this time. Adverts for their maternity covers for September are now in the press.

Some light relief for the weekend… see link below - Mr Grear practising lockdown phonics!

[https://youtu.be/_TZx0C304h8](https://youtu.be/_TZx0C304h8)

Wishing you all a lovely Bank Holiday weekend.

God bless,

Mrs M McCarthy

*Headteacher*